
FRIDAY 8 JUNE
DUTCH BARN

Bowie Fashion
The Legendary Bowie Fashion are one of the UK'S leading David Bowie 
Tribute Bands

The IOUs A popular Somerset based rock and pop covers band

Snooky Duke 7 Piece Grooving Party Band

LLOYD LOUNGE

K'Fuffle
Kings of the mediocre frontier, Champions of the average and Lords of the 
vaguely passable - K'Fuffle have arrived!

(In Brackets) Riff driven four piece Somerset based rock band

Nasty Habits Non mainstream rock/blues and funk

DOMER
Fairplay Band Soul disco of funky tunes to dance to

Frazer Mitchell Electro/dance covers / live remixes and originals

The Rosa Gray Band
Upbeat feel good 6 piece band blending jazzy pop and soul that will get 
you dancing for certain!

FOLKROOM

Thom Ashworth
English folksinger & bassist, performing stripped back arrangements of 
traditional songs on voice and acoustic bass guiter. "a vibrant new voice to 
watch on the folk scene" fRoots

Jack Harris
Jack Harris writes literate, compassionate songs and then goes out and 
sings them.

Joe Innes & The 
Cavalcade

A post-Brexit indie-folk band, led by singer/songwriter Joe Innes, whose 
masterfully offbeat and often irreverent songwriting has gained praise 
from national radio and online press

SATURDAY 10th JUNE
DUTCH BARN

Tom Dummer
Singer/songwriter who builds up his sound using a loop station, backed up with 
delays/reverbs and octane pedals

Becs and Chris A blend of fund and modern country, folk and blues
Hello Hopeville Where americana meets country blues with a blend of male and female harmonies

Kiera Osment
Deep dark melodies scatters amongst metaphors about global and personal strife, 
emotive and imaginative songs placed in a blend of genres

BreakBeat Bandits Beats from the Brazilian bloco.  Sounds of the midnight club

COVA
From light, indie tunes, to darker, atmospheric songs, COVA'S exciting live set 
reflects their broad range of music

TVR Agit Rock
If Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds had a baby with The Eagles and called it The Byrds, 
that kid would love to drive its parents mad listening to TVR Agit-Rock

Jackdaw Big well known tunes to please any crowd who like a bit of noise

The Room
Soon to release their third studio album, The Room play melodic rock flavoured 
with progressive rock influences

Scoot
A funky and vibrant six piece band based in Somerset/Dorset playing good-time, 
danceable covers

LLOYD LOUNGE

The Underdogs
Energetic & melodic 4 piece revelling in the indie rock genre, original material and a 
few covers given The Underdogs twist

Stevie and the 
Masquarades Fresh UK based dark electropop duo drenched in synths & atmospherics

The Delinquents
Group of lads creating music that is not only powerful &melodic but unique and 
fresh, always striving to find new sounds.

Sunset Sunday
Starting in 2014, three guys started a band, they wrote a few songs and thought they 
sounded pretty kick-ass but also pretty $H!+ at the same time, so they carried on

The Animal Urges Rock'n'roll specialists

The Mirrobox 3 piece band from Hertfordshire, we play noisy, lofi alternative rock music

Lyd Read Singer/songwriter - pop/country

Hillbilly Sunrise Yeovil based band playing both acoustic and full electric Punk, Pop & Rock Covers

Freefall (Renegades) Female fronted pop rock covers band

Hundred Days
Good heavy rock music made by a lasting friendship and a solid understanding of the 
craft of song writing

Snakebyte
Good time rock music and a show like no other! Turning The Lloyd Lounge into The 
Pyramid Stage since 2015!

DOMER

Alex Seel
Beautifully crafted, rootsy song-writing style with thought-provoking, subtle lyrics 
with acoustic guitar finger-picking

The Kaizens A young fresh indie/rock band 

Joe Hardy
Joe Hardy is a singer/songwriter from Yeovil.  At the end of 2016 Joe released his 
debut solo album 'Without Borders'

Hannah Scott
Contemporary folk music with a distinctive voice, strong melodies and thought-
provoking lyrics

Yes Man Jellyfish
The unique sound of Yes Man Jellyfish stands on the powerful grooves of disco, 
house & breaks

Roy Peplow
Singer/songwriter with raw vocals, melodic music, giving that driving rhythm behind 
his alt rock music

Verdisa Feel good funk/reggae/rock vibes to get you dancing and living for every moment
The Brouhaha The Brouhaha is a zesty mashup of hip-hop consciousness and raw punk energy

Cecil
Singer-songwriter music has always been her life's passion, producing credible 
songwriting, captivating live performances

Cosmic Ninja
Bristol based, female-fronted Cosmic Ninja produce a blend of alternative rock and 
electronica

Banana High Combining the energy of ska with the power of rock to create an original sound

Cuba Libra Original and eclectic sound influenced by Ska, Rock, Swing, Funk and Drum & Bass
FOLKROOM
Amy May Ellis North Yorkshire grown feisty yet gentle folk

Fly Yeti Fly
Blending sensitive vocal harmonies with intricate guitar arrangements, mandolin and 
harmonica, songs and stories from their travels, a sound that is reminiscent of the 
late '60s folk scene

Amateur Orchestra Quiet and listenable

Sincere Deceivers
Matt Glover, singer-songwriter of Sincere Deceivers, brings a one-human show of 
their folk-rock catalogue

Hickory Signals
Folk duo combining a strong, female vocal with vibrant guitar, shruti, flute and pulsing 
percussion, performing both original and traditional material

AVANT GARDE

The Bad Cowboys
Country influenced acoustic band with catchy tunes, harmonies and poignant,
 satirical and sometimes humorous lyrics

Jack Humphries Hard hitting folk/rock/blues, original soul affirming music
Sophie Joanne Absolute random mix of cute covers and some of my own ramblings

Jorden Lindsey
Angelic vocals with a touch of grit and percussive acoustic guitar techniques 
combine to create a vibrant and alluring meld of soulful pop/folk music with R&B 
influences

Shockwave Shockwave is a new rock covers band from the Yeovil area

Guitarist on Wheels
Acoustic blues/rock inspired who writes songs about love, life experiences and 
future plans. 
 Also a wheelchair user hence the name

Ocean Sunset View Vastly energetic and annoyingly catch pop punk

Out of Order
5 experienced musicians performing a great mix of popular songs ranging from 
everything 
from jazz, rockabilly to blues, rock and everything else in between!

THE PLACE

Fly Yeti Fly
Blending sensitive vocal harmonies with intricate guitar arrangements, mandolin and
harmonica, songs and stories from their travels, a sound that is reminiscent of the 
late '60s folk scene

The Flattones
Expect on aberrent approach to rock'n'roll with noteable old school
influences they bring a modern twist to garage rock

Cantaloop Funk & soul with a hip hop smile - they're not your regular retro funksters!
The Stone Angels Hard hitting alternative rock trio from Torquay

Dirty blueprint

Four piece band from the West Country are causing a stir in the live music scene 
with their unique
blend of contemporary blues rock,  you will be hard pressed not to find yourself 
singing along

Where the Nightfalls
Beautifully crafted pyschedelic electronica, bathed in an ethereal melodies for your 
pleasure

Ross Angeles Electronic pop duo from rural Herefordshire and Bristol, featured on BBC Radio !

SUNDAY 10th JUNE 
DUTCH BARN
Wessex Big Band Swing/big band music

Eleri Angharad Eleri Angharad is a country/pop artist from Swansea blending the Welsh folk music 
she grew up with and the intricate stroytelling of american country songs

Jupiter Owls Chilled American/Roots/folk.  West Coast meets West Country

Fat Country Ted Energetic mix of rockabilly, surf and ska

BA22 Rock and blues featuring covers and originals and a female lead vocalist

LLOYD LOUNGE
Swampgrass Swampgrass play the might blues

Burn Traditional rock with melodic overtunes

Splink The spirit of Ian Drury is alive and well in this sharp-suited, bouncing-booted, party-
popping ska-punk 6 piece, the new wave of Nutty Boys is here

Mighty Sasquatch 90s rock and grunge classics, from Nirvana, Pearl Jam, RATM to Lenny Kravitz, 
Green Day and beyond

Daytona Rock and pop covers

DOMER
Dan Sowerby Band original rockin' roots blues trio

Sadie Horler
With her intricate guitar picking and effortless vocals, Sadie performs with warmth 
and authenticity, captivating her audience with her engaging but unaffected stage 
presence

Tom and the 
Clementynes

3 piece high energy rock and pop function band from Dorset.  Performing music rock 
and pop anthems.  Front man Tom Clements has performed his original music on 
BBC radio

Ben Hutcheson and the 
Band

Ben Hutcheson bridges the storytelling gap between Ed Sheeran, Passenger and 
Tim McGraw making him an act to look out for in the near future

Radio Saurus Radiosaurus do stoner rock and dirty grunge but in a cool way, for fans of sludge and 
tinnitus, from Plymouth

FOLKROOM

Tilly Moses
Tilly's carefully crafted songs played on mandolin, guitar, and harmonium address 
subjects as diverse as climate change, gener inequality, apathy, love and leaving 
home

Finn Collinson Contemporary folk musician solo set is a diverse exploration of the recorder in folk 
music, spanning early music, trad tunes and new original material

Roswell Brand new americana-folk-indie duo featuring singer-songwriters and multi-
instrumentalists Jasmine Watkiss and Zoë Wren

AVANT GARDE
Ruby and the Rockets

Big Whiskey A smooth woody blend of hand played acoustic rock covers.  A trio of musicians 
performing iconic classics.

Cover All Bases
Cover All Bases are a new band, based in and around Yeovil, bringing you the best 
of rock and pop from the past 25 years with a few classics thrown in for good 
measure

Craig & Alex Preddice Catchy anthemic songs with a poignancy that will get you hooked.  Their harmonics 
have to be heard to be believed

Fawner A conglomeration of shoegaze, grunge and noise rock

The Lampelly's We are an acoustic country rock duo

THE PLACE

Kev Howell Stories filled with poetic lyrics and infectious melodies laced aroun a unique blend of 
rock, throwing a nod to the psychedelic undercurrents of the sixties

Chloe Warren Singer songwriter from Somerset performing her unique style of piano driven music 
with haunting lyrics and intricately looped harmonies

Band Profiles


